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The Paperwork 4 - Trams 
Duncan MacAuslan  

A 
T THE START OF THIS SERIES, 
there was a short discussion 

on Public Timetables; since 

then, the series has focussed on the 

internal ‘paperwork’ of the Sydney 

Government tram and bus operations. 

To the intending passenger, the time 

and fare were what mattered — not the 

operator and, unless there was a fare 

difference, not the mode. To a 

passenger, tram, trolleybus, bus or 

light rail all perform the same function 

— getting them from where they are to 

where they want to be. 

In a way, this part of The Paperwork 

follows on from the articles on Early 

Sydney Timetables (The Times, 

September and November 2010, 

January and June 2011, and April 

2012). The Pitt Street tram timetables 

were published in the Sydney Morning 

Herald, as were the early steam tram 

timetables. 

Steam Trams 

The examples at right (Fig01)  and on 

the next page (Fig02) are from 

October 1880, one month after the line 

was extended  to Randwick from 

Liverpool Street. Only departure times 

are shown, and there is no mention of 

whether a printed timetable was 

available.  

By 1882, the notices in the SMH 

began to refer to ‘copies of tables’ 

which were available at the Tramway 

Office in Elizabeth Street and the 

Central Office in George Street 

(Fig03, page 4). 

By 1889, the steam timetables were 

being published in wee stapled books 

(Figs 04&05, pages 4&5), 9cm by 

7cm, with beige card covers (see 

detailed description in Leichhardt Line 

Through Trams, The Times, issue 353, 

July 2013).  

Cable and electric line openings 

The notices prepared for the opening 

of the Ocean Street Cable line in 1894 

(Fig06, page 6) and the George 

Street electric lines (Fig07, page7) in 

1899 both perform the same function 

and, although similar in look, have 

many differences in fonts; and the 

timetable layout is different. Ocean 

Street is partially tabulated, while 

Fig01 

Please note: I have tried to position the small amount of text 
close to the relevant image. Each illustration is therefore 
given a Figure number. The text makes reference to this 
number and also to the page on which the Figure appears. 

-Editor 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiurNah7df8AhW6xjgGHaqHCuIQFnoECBIQAQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcdn.timetable.org.au%2Fthetimes201307issue.pdf&usg=AOvVaw0Jw108u_bkm0Z-mqbZKrZO
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiurNah7df8AhW6xjgGHaqHCuIQFnoECBIQAQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcdn.timetable.org.au%2Fthetimes201307issue.pdf&usg=AOvVaw0Jw108u_bkm0Z-mqbZKrZO
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 George Street is wholly in paragraph 

form. There is no date on the George 

Street issue; the line opened on 8 

December 1899. 

NSWGT Timetable Books 

It should be noted that, despite its size, 

Sydney’s tram network never used 

route numbers, only line names (see 

Willson R, Route Numbers for Sydney 

Trams (Circa 1917), The Times, May 

& June 1999). 

The Evening News (4 August 1900, 

p4) noted that ‘Timetables giving full 

information of the starting time of 

trams from the various termini may be 

had gratis at the Central Railway 

Booking Office, and the principal 

tramway waiting rooms.’ This refers to 

the book that was to become a 

standard for the next forty years. 

The book (Fig08, page8), 16.5cm by 

10cm, stapled and glued, with a paper 

cover, grew over the years to 160 

pages. The collection at NSW 

Archives, contains most of the issues 

from 1907 onwards. They are bound in 

hard cover volumes—which makes 

copying them difficult. The first issue 

by NSW Government Tramways held, 

is number 24, dated 26 August 1907, 

indicating that the first numbered issue 

was around 1900, possibly with the 

George Street electrification. The 

cover, printed in brown, has a picture 

of George Street looking towards the 

Town Hall and QVB, with N class car 

722 heading for Balmain, and a horse 

and cart. True to the Tramways’ 

marketing conservatism, this 

continued in use until 1929. Only the 

cover colour changed; using blue, red 

and green in various shades.  

Several of these books were issued 

each year, (Fig09, page9). 

In 1914, several unnumbered 

‘Timetable Amendments’ were 

published for timetable 54; these 

consisted of a dated cover page and 

several replacement pages for the book 

(Fig10, page10). The booklets gave 

no reason for the changes — for the 

“reasons”, a traveller had to refer to 

the Sydney Morning Herald.  

Some later issues were titled 

‘Timetables’ but inside were still 

replacement pages (Fig11, page 11). 
(Continued on page 9) 

Fig02 

Fig03 

Fig04 

https://www.timetable.org.au/times399.html#buswtt
https://www.timetable.org.au/times399.html#buswtt
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Fig05 
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Fig06 
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Fig07 
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Fig08 
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In 1930, the NSW Government 

separated the tramways from NSW 

Government Railways, eventually 

forming the Department of Road 

Transport and Tramways (DRTT). One 

timetable amendment on 17 October 

1930 was issued by the Tramways 

Management Board and on 7 

December three more under the title 

Metropolitan Transport Trust – 

Tramways [MTT]. 

(Continued from page 4) 

The MTT’s first tram timetable book 

was issued on 1 July 1931 with a blue 

cover but no serial number. This was 

rectified by the third issue.  

The DRTT’s first issues (Fig 12, top 

of page 12 ) were timetable 

amendments in October and 

November of 1932 and then only 

issued one or two timetables per year. 

The index to the 156 pages of issue 13 

(24 August 1940) is shown in Fig13 

(page 13). 

Within the books, the timetables for 

each line were in three formats. The 

most common was what could be 

described as ‘paragraph’ format where 

the departures from a terminal are 

listed in sequence, but no times are 

given for intermediate points, nor for 

arrival at the final destination (Fig 14, 

page 14).  

The example in Fig14 shows the 

(Continued on page 11) 

Fig09 
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Fig10 
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problems with this layout. For 

instance, it would appear that 

Annandale and Leichhardt were two 

separate lines. However, Annandale is 

an intermediate terminus on the 

Leichardt line. Every trip to 

Leichhardt is also an Annandale trip. 

But not all trips to Leichhardt go to the 

end of the line at Abattoir Road; some 

peak hour trips terminate, or start, at 

Marion Street in Leichhardt. The 

dagger symbol indicates trams 

terminating at Pitt and George Streets, 

or Railway Square. None of this 

assists a passenger wanting to travel 

between intermediate stops such as 

Newtown Road unless they do some 

arithmetic! 

(Continued from page 9) The second format is where 

connecting trains or ferries are shown. 

At first it looks tabular but only shows 

train arrival times and tram departure. 

The Kogarah line, still steam in 1907, 

is a good example. At first glance 

appears that two trams depart after 

each train, one to Ramsgate Road and 

the second, less frequently, to 

Sandringham and Sans Souci. In fact it 

was the same tram, sometimes only 

short working to Ramsgate Road 

(Fig15). 

In later issues, are a few detailed 

tables such as the Canterbury Station 

to Darling Street Wharf line where 

intermediate timing points are shown 

but not the arrival time at the wharf, or 

the ferry departure (Fig16). 

The DRTT 

On 28 July 1941, the DRTT issued 

the first of a set of regional 

timetables, numbered G1, it covered 

the red lines: Glebe Point, 

Leichhardt, Ryde, Balmain, 

Birchgrove, Lilyfield, Miller’s Point 

and Darling Street Wharf to 

Canterbury lines. 

Over the next few months timetables 

were published for other regions 

(Fig17, page12, bottom). 

By issue G5, of 27 February 1944, 
(Continued on page 16) 

Fig11 
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Moved to code G in 1944 

Fig12 
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Fig13 

Fig15 (sic) 
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Fig14 (sic) 
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Fig16 
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(second line of Fig 17, page 12) P 

booklet’s contents were combined into 

G (Western Suburbs Lines). These 

booklets continued till 1949 — after 

which, timetable and alteration sheets 

were published as Tram Notices or 

Handbills with annual serial 

numbers. 

Newcastle and Broken Hill (covers 

in Fig18a&b, above). The bound 

books also contain timetables for 

Newcastle and Maitland lines and 

Broken Hill lines. These retained the 

small 7cm by 9cm size of the 1890s 

steam tram timetables. 

The first bound issues are Newcastle 

(Continued from page 11) and Maitland issue #26 28th October 

1908, and Broken Hill issue #10 1st 

May 1908. Because of the binding, the 

covers are very difficult to photograph. 

Surprisingly the Broken Hill timetable 

is detailed in the read down format. 

(Figs19&20, pages 17&18). 

The Maitland lines (Fig21, page 18) 

are in a similar style to Kogarah. All 

trams to Campbell’s Hill or West 

Maitland passed through Campbell 

Street Junction and — though not 

apparent in the timetable — most 

trams to Victoria Street started at 

either Campbell’s Hill or West 

Maitland Station. 

The Broken Hill and Maitland lines 

closed after their last trams on 

31-December-1926. The last timetable 

book issued for Broken Hill was issue 

19 of 1-April-1914, followed by a 

series of Timetable Amendments dated 

9- December-1917, June-1921 and 

8-October 1923. Maitland last appeared 

in Newcastle and Maitland book 62 

dated 30-May-1926 and Timetable 

Amendments dated 30-August and 

3-October-1926. 

—More paperwork to come! 

 

Figs18a&18b 
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Fig19 
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Fig20 

Fig21 


